
B & D Siamese Cattery 
 A Vet Inspected & Certified FELV/FIV Negative Cattery 

bdsiamese.com 
 

Purchase Agreement 

 

Kitten’s date of birth:____________________    Sex:______  Color:_____________________ 

 

Dam:____________________________________    Sire:________________________________________ 

 

Sold To:___________________________________________________         Date:_______________________ 

 

Address:___________________________________________________       Phone:_______________________ 

 

City:____________________________________ State:_____________       Zip:___________________ 

 

Email address:______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Purchase Price:________________    Deposit Pd._______________       Balance Due:_______________ 

 

Breeder, in good faith at the time of sale, agrees to provide a kitten of sound health that has been loved 

and well cared for.  However, breeder cannot be responsible for anything the kitten may encounter or 

contract once it leaves breeder’s care.  Therefore, once a kitten leaves our cattery, buyer agrees that all 

sales are final.    To validate health guarantee, buyer must have kitten examined by a licensed veterinarian 

within 7 business days of the date of purchase, and if for any reason the vet finds a life threatening genetic 

or congenital defect or illness, buyer may return the kitten within 24 hours of that examination along with 

written documentation from the licensed veterinarian attesting to the defect or illness of the kitten, (which 

includes the clinic name, address and phone number).  As our guarantee to you, we will do our best to 

provide you with another kitten, within in a reasonable amount of time, at no additional charge.  In the 

event of a claim for replacement kitten, breeder reserves the right to have the said “unhealthy” kitten 

examined by a vet of its own choosing, and to have that vet review any and all health records from buyer’s 

vet.  At no time will the breeder accept any responsibility for veterinary bills for above referenced kitten, 

once it leaves our cattery.  Please note that crossed eyes and kinked tails are genetic traits of the Siamese 

breed, and cause no health threats to your kitten.   

 

Buyer agrees that kitten will not be used for breeding purposes, and further, that kitten will be spayed or 

neutered by six months of age.  Upon receipt of written documentation from a licensed veterinarian 

certifying that kitten has been altered, breeder agrees to send kitten’s registration papers to buyer.  This can 

be easily done by taking a photo of the vet bill confirming the spay or neuter.  There is a free app for smart 

phones called Cam Scanner that is great for taking photos of things like this, and creates a pdf that you can 

simply attach and email to us for confirmation. 

 

Buyer further agrees to keep kitten strictly indoors, and to provide the kitten with a safe, healthy, loving, and 

caring environment for the duration of kitten’s life.  Buyer also acknowledges that this agreement does not 

cover any kitten that has been injured, abused, or neglected;  or in the case that kitten care or ownership 

has been transferred to someone other than above referenced buyer.  If at any time breeder feels that the 

sale of a kitten will not be in kitten’s best interest, breeder reserves the right to refuse the sale. 

 

Buyer’s Signature:_________________________________________________ Date:________________ 

 

Breeder’s Signature:_________________________________________________ Date:________________ 


